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There was a big data dump this morning providing us with even 

greater clarity on the overall economic picture.   

Real GDP 

The most important piece of the puzzle was the big upgrade in Q3 

GDP in the USA.  Real GDP grew at 3.1% which was a substan%al 

revision from the previous es%mate of 2.8%.  The upgrade was 

primarily due to higher es%mates for personal consump%on ex-

penditures.   

Obviously this is a backward looking indicator, but it’s a sign that 

the economy has been a bit stronger than most presume.  Look-

ing ahead, the consensus is calling for Q4 GDP of 1.2%.  Clearly, 

it’s s%ll a “muddle through” environment.   
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Long story shortLong story shortLong story shortLong story short—

The Economic Pic-

ture Appears to be 

Stabilizing…. 
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Ini%al Jobless Claims 

The 4 week moving average in ini-

%al jobless claims dipped substan-

%ally this week to 367,750.  The blip 

from Hurricane Sandy was only 

temporary.  We should see this av-

erage dip further in the coming 

weeks as the hurricane correc%on 

completely unwinds.   

This is one of the best real-%me 

economic indicators around and it 

clearly points to an economy that is 

s%ll shy of opera%ng at its peak poten%al, but the good news in this data is that we’re not see-

ing signs of deteriora%on.   

Philadelphia Fed Survey 

This morning’s Philadelphia Fed Survey showed con%nued economic improvement.  This is a 

narrow slice of the US economy, but does add some clarity to the overall picture.  The index 

improved to 8.1 from last 

month’s nega%ve reading 

of –10.7.  This too ap-

pears to have been hurt 

by the hurricane.   

Notable improvement in 

the number of employ-

ees bodes well for future 

non-farm payroll reports 

and is generally con-

sistent with readings in 

the mid-150K range.   
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Rail Traffic Surges 

 

Rail traffic made a big rebound this 

week as intermodal traffic surged 

8%.  This was the best reading since 

February.   This brought the 3 month 

moving average to 1.91%.   

 

Like claims, this is one of the beBer 

real-%me economic indicators we 

track.  Clearly, it’s s%ll consistent with 

the “muddle through” theme.   

 

Connec%ng the Dots 

 

From a macro risk management perspec%ve it’s impera%ve that we aBempt to gauge the risks to the 

macro trend of the economy.  As I’ve shown before, the most substan%al equity market losses tend to 

occur inside of a recession.  So, from a cyclical forecas%ng perspec%ve we must always keep our ear 

to the ground.   

 

The recent economic data has added a great deal of clarity to the overall economic picture following 

the uncertainty of the elec%on, this fiscal cliff charade and the hurricane.  It all points to a con%nued 

“muddle through” environment.  This means corporate profits should con%nue to expand modestly 

and the economy should grow fast enough to generate modest job growth.  From a cyclical (longer-

term) perspec%ve this leads me to conclude that investors should posi%on their porHolios with the 

understanding that downturns are likely to be rela%vely shallow (i.e., less than 20% losses consistent 

with secular bear markets and recession).    

 

Of course, we’ll keep you updated on the tac%cal posi%oning as well, but from a more cyclical posi-

%oning I think this data generally bodes well looking forward.   
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If you ever have ques%ons or comments on research or Orcam’s services  

please contact us directly.  

Important Disclaimer 
Nothing contained herein should be construed as an offer to buy any 

security or a recommendation as to the advisability of investing in, pur-

chasing or selling any security. Some of the statements contained 

herein are statements of future expectations and other forward-looking 

statements. These expectations are based on Orcam's current views 

and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertain-

ties. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from 

those in such statements due to, among other things, general econom-

ic conditions, performance of financial markets, Orcam Financial 

Group, LLC assumes no obligation to update any forward-looking 

information contained in this document. 

Orcam	Financial	Group,	LLC	

Orcam Financial Group, LLC is a fee 

only financial services  firm offering 

macro research, personal advisory, 

ins%tu%onal consul%ng and educa-

%onal services.   


